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PEOPLE SHOULD" KNOW HOW TO
AVOID AND PREVENT DISEASE

AND THEN THEY WILL
FEAR IT LESS.

No better evidence of the need of a
public health organization in this city
could be given than the conditions ex-- t
latins today a a direct result of the
public fear or disregard of a harmless
and very useful preventive measure,
via.: Vaccination against smallpox. If
the people understood the underlying
principle and results of vaccination.
It absolute safety .when practiced
aaeptlcally with pure virus, very few
people over the age of six months
would be found without a vaccination
scar. Babies in arm would be vacci-
nated, a la the commendable custom
in some countries where the family
physician attends to this simple opera-
tion as a matter of duty, not permit-
ting hi patients to go unprotected.If the people of this community, de-

pendent as they are at present on the
stranger who come here,' had had the
benefit of practical instruction in the
hygiene of such Infectious diseases as
smallpox, the appearance of a fewcases would have resulted In most ofua seeking vaccination Instead of anyone rising in alarm and horror and
forcing the authorities to take steps for
the public safety; measures that have
been followed by the publication of
false statements, and without reason,
keeping prospective visitors away. The
outbreak was a mere bubble, easily
punctured as compared with that gravekind of smallpox of years ago, because
vaccination working on successive gen-
erations has modified the disease to Its
piesent comparatively harmless na-
ture, f

There are people who conscientiously
repudiate vaccination, but the vast
majority do so from fear born of ig-
norance of facts that they should un-

derstand, but to impart which there is
no organization, no system of teaching,such as is to be found only in a few
favored and progressive communities
where good health is considered at
least equal to business interests, and
the doctrines of which are preached by
physicians without danger of drawingunfavorable comments upon their
character and purposes.

With the experiences of various re-
sorts In California, Colorado and Texas
in mind experiences that have result-
ed In the citizens of several localities
pressing their legislators for Ijlws ex-

cluding consumptives fiom their local-
ities because of the spread of the dis-
ease even among natives of those
places a few residents of Asheville
have organized for the purpose of
teaching hygiene to the people, and
thereby how to protect the homes and
the visitors. A few enthusiastic meet-
ings were held and efforts were made
to divert the' organization into com-
mercial channels, but without avail.
Work for.committees was mapped out,
and plans were made to improve the
community as a health resort, leavingthe manufacturing and purely com-
mercial Interests to the board of trade,
which has proved itself earnest, sincere
and competent to deal, with these inter-
ests....... .,

But when, the time came for execu-
tion few seemed able to spare time
from their duties. The constitution
provides for three business meetings
and three public meetings during the
year, and some public meetings for
popular instruction in hygiene, and for
some entertainments to be held at
suitable dates. .As these were intend-
ed for visitors, as well as for residents
it was not proposed that any be held
before March, so that the first one is
barely due. . . , ;

Now, if short practical instruction
in the prevention of - smallpox could
eliminate from the mind of any rea-
sonable man. or woman amenable to
belief in the demonstrated evidence of
science the last vestige of fear or
prejudice against vaccination, how
much more reason have we to inculcate
among the people knowledge on the
hygienic principles underlying the
measures that prevent consumption,
a disease that causes one-fif-th of the
deaths, and the hygiene of diphtheria.
typhoid and scarlet fevers, either of
which Is Incomparably more common
and fatal than smallpox!

For example, how many people know
that a speck of sputum the size of a
pea may contain billions of germs of
consumption, each one of which is a
living factor capable of reproducing its
kind, and thereby the disease, in a hu-
man being when the soil it reaches is
suitable food for It? Who stops to think
that these germs may be scattered in
our homes, churches, opera house,
postoflice and court house, and are
raised daily with the clouds of visible
and Invisible dust by brooms, too of-

ten used .dry, by the currents of wo- -
mens' dresses and by the feet? Who
thinks that the babe crawling on the
germ-lade- n carpet or floor may begin
to carry these germs into its mouth
with its dimpled hands, and has its
nose constantly In contact with the
infected currents of air at the lowest
level of the room? Who thinks of ap-
plying measures that will prevent the
scattering of these germs and that will
destroy them when they exist In our
surroundings?

AO these and many other questions
the public should understand thor-
oughly, so as to take the most effective
measures for protecting the homes,
the .public buildings, the citizens and
the tvisitor. and thu make the city
more attractive to tourists.

It is this work that the Asheville
Public Health association proposes to
undertake. It expects at least to try
and learn from experience at the first
meeting whether- - or not the people
want free Instruction, whether or not
they want an organization to foster
good health and encourage sound hy-

gienic measures that will redound to
the increase of a desirable population.

What good could be done to the home
keeper, the hotel keeper, the mother if
a series of public lecture of a practic-
al character were given to them free,
beginning, say. with a description of
germ life! A study of these mites
would of itself be of great value, for it
would show what a germ is, what it
looks like, where and how it lives and
destroys or Is beneficial. If it is im-

practical tc show them to an audi not
through a microscope it Is easy enough
to draw them on a blackboard and
show them on a screen through a lan-tern- ..

The school authorities have accepted
an offer of the association to deliver
lecture to pupils on these topics, and
it w ill be done in the course of the
school season. Will the public grant us
the same favor? Will they value such
efforts enough to honor us with their
presence?

It is proposed to secure the old Li
brary building for the first attempt. It
has been suggested that, the clergy
may see fit to permit the use of the
churches for these teachings. This
would afford admirable opportunitiesto rach the people. The teaching of
hygiene began In ecclesiastical quar-
ters, and the clergy may. still be of
greats help in protecting the health of
the body.J.;. i . .. ' ;

The people should be so thorougnly
Instructed In hygiene that we may njv- -
er need stern law to protect us against
diseases, and never suffer the dam-
ages now incurred by reason of Ignor
ance of truths that we should under
stand. We should make of Asheville
the wholesome health resort that . na-
ture Intended it should be. But. it will
finally cease to be a health resort if
we refuse to see the handwriting on the
wall. PAUL PAQTJIN, Secretary.,

MISPLACED.

From Life." V- -

"John has been one t the officers of
the foreign missionary society for 10

years, and is a poor as ever."
"Well. I always said he wasn't fitted

for that work." n;;v

Golds boro Argus: The jury tn Ral-
eigh yesterday awarded VU.500 to Mr.
Sam Co ley against the Southern rail-
way for the loss of his arm, which was
cut off by the shifting engine In this
city about two years ago.

Boone Democrat: The Cranberry
Iron and Coal, company is now begin-
ning operation on an extensive scale,
which will be a great advantage to our
laboring classes. They advertise for
500 good hands In this Issue. -

Concord Standard: Last Saturday
evening, shortly after ( o'clock, a
southbound freight train struck an
old negro woman. Mary Pharr, a short
distance the other side of the Cole-
man cotton mill. She was not badlyhurt. The cylinder head struck her
only enough to throw her aside. The
woman Is 68 years old.

Kinston Free Press: "We learn from
good authority that the cabbage crop
of eastern North Carolina has been
cut off fully one-thi- rd by the several
cold snaps since January 1. On light
sandy lands the crop has been cut
off one-hal- f. The crop will not be
much, if any, heavier than last season.

Salisbury Truth-Inde- x: The con-
centrating mill at the Union Copper
mine turned out the first lot of con-
centrate Saturday and from this time
on will be in full blast. The capacityof this mill is 1,000 tons per day and it
Is safe to say that the mill will be run
to its full capacity for thousands upon
thousands of tons of ore have been
taken out , and are ready for the con-
centration.

Wilmington Messenger: The Mes-
senger is glad to announce that the or-

ganization of a strong stock company
for the establishment and operation of
a mammoth fertilizer factory at Castle
Hayne, about eight miles from the city,
has been . practically, perfected. The
stockholders have not yet-me- t for the
purpose of organizing, but the Messen-
ger is advised that this will be done
very soon and the capital stock will
very probably be $200,000. About all
the stock has already been subscribed.

Durham Herald: A disgusting sight
was witnessed in the Lynchburg and
Durham depot Friday afternoon. A

northern man and his frown daugh-
ter, who have been visiting in this
community for several days, left on the
afternoon train for Roxboro. They
were carried to the depot by an old ne-

gro man and when the father and
daughter told him good bye the woman
laid her hand on his shoulder and kiss-
ed him. Such cattle as this should stay
at home. They are not wanted In Dur-
ham or the state.

Lincolnton Journal: Charlie Bolick,
a Hickory youth, wanted to marry last
week, and applied to the register of
deeds of Catawba for license to wed
Miss Fannie Miller, who lives near
Hickory. The Catawba register de-

clined to issue license, having been In-

formed by the boy's father by tele-

phone that he was under age. Young
Bolick, accompanied by his sweetheart,
walked here and applied for license,
claiming to be of age, but his looks
were so youthful that Register Self de-

clined to Issue the papers. So he and
his sweetheart sadly footed It back
home.

LaGrange Sentinel: LaGrange Is
steadily progressing. Within the last
five months the following new enter-
prises have been started: A weekly pa-
per, a canning factory, a brick factory,
several new mercantile houses, and
several new residences. In addition to
this, we are ajmost certain to have in
the nearTufure a new bank, an electric
light plant, a furniture factory and a
cotton factory. This is very gratify-
ing to all concerned. Our citizens are
waking up to a realization of their
many advantages and are progressing
as never before in the history of La-

Grange.

FREE CHURCH OF THE

FRIENDLY SPIRIT

PLAN OF ORGANIZATIu.. OF THE

NEW MOVEMENT ADOPTED

AT SUNDAY'S MEETING.

At the people's meeting at HilHard
hall Sunday afternoon - the following
was adopted by those present as the
plan of organization of the new move-

ment:
"The name of this society shall be

'The Free Church of the Friendly Spir-
it of Asheville.'

"The objects of this society are to
freely and reverently consider ethical,
religious and social questions; to strive
for a closer fellowship; to work for
Justice among men; to promote the in-

terests of truth and its bearings on the
welfare of humanity.

"The Free Church of the Friendly
Spirit of Asheville does not seek to
commit its friends to any fixed state-
ment of belief, but permits each per-
son to be true to his own conscience.

"A cordial invitation is extended to
all who believe in being good and do-

ing good and In cultivating the friend-
ly, kindly spirit and who expect to
show the same courtesy to others' be-
liefs that they would wish shown to
their own.

"We pledge ourselves to earnestly
seek the truth, to present the results
of our seeking and to patiently hear
any opinion, with charity for all and
malice toward none, It being our pur-
pose to work for right living, broader
thinking and a warmer fellowship.

"We do not Intend our faith to be-
come stereotyped. What we thoughtlast year we will not necessarily con-
sider sufficient this year. As Paul said,
'When I was a child I thought as a
child, hut when I became a man I put
away childish things.'"In the New Testament the question
Is asked, 'What is truth? It was not
answered, but the attempt to do so
from that day to this has marked the
path of progress and better life. In
any church with a rigid creed you are
not permitted to present problemsthat endanger that creed. So your
seeking for truth will be limited to Its
catechism. We aim to, keep our range
uniimnea.

"We will not. and do not condemn
other churches,', for they supply the
full wants of many people; and we will
endeavor to do our share In showingthe true charity that should be the
badge of real religion and make our
society a haven for all inquiring souls
wno find themselves in need of an ex-

panding confession of faith.
"Finally, we will Insist that our free-

dom of thinking shall . not stand for
looseness of thought, nor laxity of
ideals, nor furnish any warrant for
selfish greed, harshness of opinion, nor
escape from the inevitable mandates
of deity, who we believe Is a God of
law and not an angry Maker whose
will is arbitrary and changeable."All persons who are tn sympathywith the objects of this society may
become, and are cordially infltsa to De-co-

members thereof. -

"The officers of this Society shallconsist of an executive committee offive members, who shall select a pres-ident from their number, and a secretary--
treasurer from the membership at
large.

"The executive committee shall beelected semi-annual- ly by the membersof the society and shall have control ofthe business thereof. It shall meet atleast once a month, or at such time ortimes as the president shall call, or onthe written demand of five members ofthe society.
. "There shall be the following com-mi"- e:

.Music and entertainment.IJn5hlp. 8eP'Ices and . attendance
committee. These com-mittees shall be selected by the execu-nC-?"d the minister, the12 ..the,,varlou8 committee to

ffvetecommUteef!8CreUOn
The executive committee mar also

appoint such other committees as maybecome necessary. -

first-cla- ss condition, and H--- P PayneA ntnmo fta .... - ...7" outua in guocr condition.For sale by The Citizen Co.

REPRESENTATIVE CURTIS AMAZ-

ED BY THE -- DECEPTION : IN ;

THE SENATOR'S SPEECH.

Editor The Citizen: I have just fin-

ished reading Senator Butler speech
before the senate on the proposed
amendment to the constitution of
North Carolina, and am utterly amazed
and astonished that a son of North
Carolina should be guilty of such
wholesale deception a appears on the
very face of hi speech. It does not
become necessary to read between the
lines to detect his fraud, for It stands
out In bold relief and "whosoever will
may read"

I do not desire to be understood as
attempting to answer the arguments of
Senator Butler, my only wish being to
call attention briefly to some of his
statements which I regard as alto-
gether false and without any founda-
tion whatever.

He starts out with the proposition
that there is no danger of negro domi-
nation in North Carolina a proposition
fallacious in itself but not satisfied
with the simple statement of this ab-
surd proposition, he undertakes to
prove its truth by quoting statistics
that cannot be relied on.

Such a course would have done very
well if the senator had not made the
serious blunder of having .his speech
printed and spread broadcast over his
own state, where the facts could be
shown to be otherwise than the way he
represented them, for not many, if
any, of the senators of the United
States would have taken the pains to
investigate the condition of affairs in
North Carolina, so his speech would
have produced the desired effect.

I am at a loss to know What it would
take to constitute negro domination
according to Senator Butler's standard
of judgment. It seems to me when we
have a negro congressman from the
Second district, although his name be
White, and a negro in the state senate
and four negroes in the legislature,
that we are bordering on negro domi-
nation, if not in the actual throes of
it.

If he had stopped with that state-
ment he would not have put himself in
such a ridiculous attitude before the
ptople of his state, but he made the
bold assertion on the floor of the Unit-
ed States senate, where Vance once
stood and reverenced truth, that there
were only 12 counties in the state hav-
ing more negroes than whites. Now
there is a wide discrepancy between
his judgment and the statement of the
"North Carolina Handbook," which
was revised by the agricultural depart-
ment of 18. It discloses the fact that
the 16 following counties had more ne-

groes than whites:
Bertie, Caswell, Chowan, Craven,

Edgecombe, Granville, Halifax, Hert-
ford, New Hanover, Northampton,
Pasquotank, Pender, Richmond, Vance,
Warren and Washington.

I do not know from what source Sen-
ator Butler procured his statistics, but
I do not think it would be a rash pre-
sumption to suppose that there are ful-
ly as many counties today with more
negroes than whites aa there were In
1S96, and unfortunately several others
are dangerously near the border line.
Why should we hesitate to. conclude
that such is the case? They have not
gone in drovts from eastern North
Carolina and distributed themselves
more evenly over the state; no epidem-
ic or scourge has been confined to their
race which would have exterminated
them ; so thereer a very strong proba-
bility that the same state of affairs
exists in the east that has existed there
for years. He says that exclusive of 12

counties, ail the other counties have a
large majority of white inhabitants,
when it is an incontrovertible fact
that there are five other counties with
a majority of white population of less
than 500.

Senator Butler heaps a great deal of
rersonal abuse on the Democratic
party leaders in the state because they
raised the issue of white supremacy,
but he very consistently; no doubt he
thinks, entirely ignores the fact that
all the Populist members of the last
legislature voted for the measure that
he is so vehemently denouncing as un-
fair and unjust.

The negroes are not entirely respon-
sible for this deplorable state of affairs
in the east, but following it to its last
analysis, the burden falls on the cor-
rupt party leaders who dictate to them.
Isaac' Smith and another one of his
colored colleagues sounded the key-
note to the situation when, in the last
legislature, they voted to have the
name of Jim Young cut out of the cor-
nerstone of that beautiful structure for
the blind white children of the state,
at Raleigh, sayin? that the two races
ought to be kept separate and distinct.

I a?ree with Senator Butler in the
last sentence of his speech when he
says: "The voters of North Carolina,
even though many of them are illiter-
ate, are not dishonest, neither are they
cowards," and if he will only be patienta few months longer they will show
him a lesson of fortitude that will make
him sick at heart. J. C. CURTIS.

Luther, N. C, March 5.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Mountain Near Asheville Where Snow
Will Disappear in an Hour.'

Editor Thp' Citizen: I want to call
the attention of the. people to a small
mounta that I can see from my win
dow iry'Chunn's Cove. I have watched
for three years and the snow will melt
off off it in one hour and the rest of the
moutin be covered white with snow
or see'L which is the case now, while
I anf sitting in my window writing this
piecp this wng 2 o'clock Sunday and
very cold, audit is bright and no snow
on k now, and all of the rest of the
mountains, are covered white with
snow. They look very cold while it
looks bright 'and warm. I have been
thinking of calling the attention of the
people to it for three years to see what
It means. D. M STEVENS.

February 25.

WHY SHE WAS JOLLY.

From the Chicago Post.
'Tm not going to school today!" she

cried jubilantly. "Oh, I'm sorry for you
girls who'll have to sit at your desks
and study."

"Why aren't you going?" they asked.
"Because." she replied, "I have to go

to the dentist's."
Thus we learn the place that educa-

tion takes In the list of childhood's
evils.

Bakma Powder
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against alum- -.
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The Citizen la asked to thank the

Asheville-- , Register for many compli-

mentary remarks about Chairman F.
M. Simmons of the state Democratic
committee.

It was Just as well for the Black-and-Ta- n

organs to admit that the amend-
ment will not disfranchise white men.
They couldn't keep the deception up
during the whole campaign.

Pritchard shouldn't make such a
rumpus about disfranchising negroes.
In his own county no negro ever get
a show at an office. They are all

Pritchard doesn't want them
to hold office except In the eastern part
of the state.

IN CHARLOTTE.

Charlotte has a White Supremacy
club, organized last Thursday night.
Mayor McCall made an excellent cd-dre- ss,

in the course of which he aid
that this campaign is the most impor-
tant that North Carolina has ever had,
and that every white man in the state
should be alive to the situation. "It is
impossible," he said, "to reform the ne-

gro in politics. He is exactly where
we found him in 1865. He votes the Re-

publican ticket because he thinks It is
the proper thing to do, and the only
black pages in North Carolina's his-

tory are those made while the Repub-
lican party was In power."

We do not wholly agree with Mayor
McCall in these assertions. We believe
it is possible to reform the negro in
politics, and that the way to do it is to
reform the ignorant negro out of poli-
tics. That will give the negro an in-

centive to learn something, to know
something, to be something besides the
readily bought tool of the Blackand-Tan- s.

Take away the privilege, and he
will then begin to prize it as some-

thing that means more to him than a
promise or a $2 bribe in election years.
Nor does he vote the Republican ticket
because he think it the proper thing
to do. The idea of propriety does not
eater his head.

Mr. McCall said that with ra

tion on the part of the white men of
the state there is no doubt about the
amendment' being carried, but he em-

phasized the necessity of earnest work
for it. This warning Is entirely proper.
We've got the Black-and-Ta- ns on the
run, and the thing to do is to keep them
on the run. The way to keep them on
the run is to keep chasing them.

Raleigh is to have an amateur min-
strel show. If the capital city want
a first-cla- ss minstrel show it should
engage "Hull and McLoud's Mammoth
Minstrels, Terpsichorean and Jocular
Artists," who played to an Asheville
audience last week. It is a collection
of stars, but doesn't look much like the
milky way.

The Asheville Register pretends to
think that the vaccination ordinance
was passed to enable the doctors to ex-

tort money from the people of the- - city.
If some one would discover an anti-dampho- ol

virus the Register would
have a sore arm to nurse.

GATIJNG-OU- N CHRISTIANITY.

jThe Citizen Is glad to find one reli-

gious paper that looks at our war on
the Filipinos and the British war on
the Boers from a christian standpoint.
That paper is the Epworth News of
this city. ' In its latest issue it quotes
the North Carolina Journal cf Educa-
tion as follows:

"The Philippine war costs the United
States $1,000,000 a day; which is twice
as much as the average daily cost of
all the public schools of the United
States with their army of 400.000 ttach
ers. Could the expenses of one year
of this war be added to the school fund,
the educational facilities of the whole
country could be doubled for two years.
The African war is costing England
about $2,000,000 a day nearly 0 times
the average dally cost of all her jublie
schools, which in many case are poor
enough. But great Is war and the
road to glory is wet with human
blood."

The dollar argument against unjust
rvars might have been longer and more
effective. At the same time it is belns
used in favor of these wars, speciaIly
curs against the Filipinos, and U ap-

peals strongly to thone whi r re Collar
christians seven days in the week.
Commenting on this quotation from
the Journal of Education the Epworth
News says: ,

"This is one way to estimate the hor
rors of war. Another is by the number
of valuable lives sacrificed. If it were
to defend our soil, our homes, our
institutions from a rumiess ua ori
rous foe no cost would be too great,
but if it is to protect one's national
standing, to gain territory and wealth,
the cost I far out of proportion. It

mtranee that any one
honid In this day favor wars of con

quest for the christianising of the sub--
in ea. ted. That mlgnt oo ior wwwu
tine, but even then such conversion
incorporated paganism into me romui
and produced the dark ages.

It Is not necessary to try to estimate
the horror of war. They are admitted.
The question Is a to the Justice of

nr n v other mars. There are
some who say this Is a christian coun-

try. But what is Christianity without
Justice? Can an unjust country
christian country? Again says the
News:

"Where are they who a few years ago
were crying universal peace, arbitra-
tion, etc.? What meant the peace con-

gress? Why should the ' two most
christian nation be the leaders-isvt- he

bloodiest wars? It reminds one of the
days of Cortes. If we make war uponall
who in our judgment are not capable
of we shall have a
busy time the rest of our life. It makes
the .heart sick, to read of the - ba:tl
and the slaughter of noble me We
cannot believe the Lord has chosen
these way of bringing ; His kingdom
on the earth. May the God of peace

' '

SELECTIONS FROM THE WORKS
OF WAGNEP.

Continued.)
The story of Lohengrin may be

briefly sketched a follow: The scene
passes in Antwerp, first half of the
10th century. Gottfried, the young
son of the late Duke of Brabant, hav-
ing mysteriously disappeared. Freder-
ick Telramund, in virtue of his wife's
royal descent claims the sovereignty
of Brabant and openly accuses Elsa
(Gottfried's sister) of having murder-
ed her brother to win the crown for
herself. Elsa Is summoned to appear
and answer the charge, and the king
decrees that her cause shall be sub-
mitted to ordeal of battle between
Telramund and any champion Elsa
may choose to defend her. She de-
scribes a knight whom she has seen in
a vision and conjures him to fight for
her. After repeated appeals, a skiff,
diawn by a swan,is seen to approach
the shore; in it is Lohengrin, Elsa's
chosen knight, who accepts Telra-mund- 's

challenge. Before they ' fight,
Lohengrin betroths himself to Elsa,
first claiming her solemn promise nev-
er to question him as to his name or
race, nor whence he came to her; Tel-
ramund is overcome In the combat and
stripped of lands and honors.

Telramund and Ortrud (his wife) are
determined yet to .compass the ruin of
Elsa and Lohengrin and be reinstated
in their former rank. On the way to
the church for the wedding of Elsa and
Lohengrin Telramund interposes and
accuses Lohengrin of sorcery, alleging
the strange manner of his coming
amongst them, and the mystery in
which his name and rank are shroud-
ed. In support of the declaration. The
faith of the king and his knights in
Lohengrin, however, remains un-
shaken; doubts for a moment over-
whelm Elsa, but she casts them aside;
the train finally enters the church and
they are united. Elsa and Lohengrin
are then conducted to the bridal cham-
ber by a train of knights and ladies,
and for the first time are alone. Elsa
soon begins to question her . husband
with growing vehemence, unmindful oT
his warnings that her doubts must end
their happiness, for that if she insist,
to her he must reveal his secret. When
their altercation is at its height a mur-
derous attempt is made on Lohengrin's
life by Telramund and four of his fol-

lowers. Elsa, quick to perceive their
Intent, hands Lohengrin his sword and
he strikes Telramund dead. He then
places Elsa in the care of her ladies,
charging them to lead her Into the
presence of the king. There he reveals
himself tobe the son of Parsifal, and
a knight of the Holy Grail: being
known he is now bound to return to
its Sgysterious guardianship. As he
speaks the swan leading the skiff ap-
pears again on the river, and to Elsa's
unspeakable grief he bids her an eter-
nal farewell.

Before he steps into the skiff he dis-
enchants the swan, who is no other
than Gottfried, transformed by Or-tru-

sorcery, and who now takes
rightful possession of his dukedom. A
dove takes the place of the swan and
draws away the skiff with Lohengrin
in it. He is seen once more in the dis-
tance and Elsa with" a shriek falls life-
less to the ground.

The selection toibe given comprises
the brilliant' and festive orchestral in-

troduction to the third act. the chorus
of the knights and ladies in the bridal
chamber, and the duo between Elsa

--and Lohengrin, which opens with all
the tenderness of two lovers, but ends
with the sad altercation between the
two, and the tragic death of Telra-
mund. The selection takes thirty min-
utes in performance and contains some
of the loveliest music In the whole op-
era.

coivr t ch r

Raising the Anie
Is what a defective water back In your
range is liable to do at any time, as it
Is a great source of danger. If your'
range plumbing needs overhauling,
and defective pipe repaired or new
ones laid, you will find the work done
by us to be of the beet, and our prices
always fair and reasonable.

J. R. RICH & SON,
7 & 8 Lexington Ave. 'Phone 364.

WOOD'S HIGH GRADE

Farm Seeds.
Our business in Farm Seeds ia

to-d- ay one of the largest in this
. Country. A result doe to the fact
that quality has always been onr

.first consideration. We supply
all Seeds required for the Farm.
GRASS & CLOVER SEEDS,

Cow Peas, Cotton Seed,
Seed Oats, Seed Corn,
Soja, flayy & Velvet

Beans,' Sorghoms,
Broom Cora, Kaffir

Corn, Peanuts,
Millet Seed,,

Rape, etc
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
jies the fullest information aboutthese and an other Seeds; best methodsof culture, aoU host sdapted for differerent crops and practical hints as tn

what are likely to prove most TrotM
giw. vawogoe maiiea free npon

request.'..,: . .. ; . . ...

T. W. WOOD & sons
3EEDSUEN, Rictecnd. Ya,

Administrator's Notice, j
Having duly Qualified as 'admin! atr.tor of the estate of Arch Whltei r. do--

ceased, x hereby notify all persons haw.mr ciaim against said decedent to ex-
hibit the same properly verlfled to me.
or to Messrs Bourne eV. Parker.., sny at-
torney, on or before March, 1, 1901, or
this notice win be pleaded. In bar of
their recovery. All persona .Indebted to
said decedent ax hereby required to
make Immediate settlement with : mv
attorney above-Bamed- j n- - 'sTW .February 11, 1900. , J( tit-.- :

, ; . BAXTER Is, PORRELLS. e
Adm'r. of Arch Whltener. dec.

Mon. . -

j and will prove a
..m ,1' i ; BOupS 111 w

or fried meats,
or

.4 is parent

t fUl l
UL '

1 :
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IDEM
BUT IN JUSTICE .'TO OUftSELVES
WE ARE FORCED TO PUBLISH
THE FOLLOVN TESTIMONIAL:

Charloti'e. N. C, Feb:. 10 1900.
Mr. Chas. M. Stleff; Charlotte. N.'C.:- -

Dear Sir: The ? STIEFF PIANO
Ivhich we purchased from you, giving
in exchange im IVERS & POND Up-
right as a partial payment, has given
entire satisfaction --and- we would not
exchange it fo an? piano with Which
we are acquainted. Yours very truly,
.Signed) f ,

MR. AND MRS.: GEO. & MESSER.
(For particulars write us.)

Chas. M. Stieff,
Piano jMoofaotyrr,
Baltirnore.tMd. A

Factory Branch .Wareroom. ' No. 211
North Tryon utreet, Charlotte, N. C.

C. H. WJlmouth, Manager.
Fine tuning and repairing.

A GREAT NEWSPAPER.

It has always; been claimed for The
Chleac Xribane that it would, in

11 probability, paaa with the highett
Tarmga in may competitive examination

among the nvwapapera of th United
State for excellence in all departmentof journalism. ;

" Under dati i of May 2. 1899. the" Omaha Wortld-Heral- d. editorially an-- "
awerlng a. letter from 'Inquirer'"asking the 'names of the Ove best" newspapers' in this country, points"out that a inewapaper may excel In

J'Bne way aid be inferior in another.
The WorldHerald gives lists under" five KenerrJ headings of- - leadingAmerican iiewspapers distinguished" especially for excellence, mentioning

. "In ail some twenty.
THE F0LL0WH1G ARE THE HEADINGS:

' (i) Most ajjid best news, foreign and
domestic, presented attractively.(2) Best possible presentation ofraws

(3) TvDoanantiic&l anDearance." (4) Classifltation of new by ,de--
p&rtm9it." (JO Editorial ?

"The Chlnito Trtbne is the" only newsji ir In the United States"which the World-Heral- d considers" worthy of i eiTtivn under four differ-- "ent heads, 'jFrom the October PlainTalk. .1. -:j 4

Practically all high-claa- e intelligent
newspaper readsrsi comprising the best
and middle classes in Chicago and vicin-
ity, read The Chleaso Tribaae. A
great majority of tbem read no other
morning newspaper
The ChJeags Tr.bB.ae prints more'
advertising year ia and year nt than
any newspaper in the West.

--r-

A Great Ajfvertisin Medium.

Our Motto:
More Qoojds for same money,
iame Qoclds for less nio'ney.

Mustard, dry. best quality ..18& lb
.Mustard boxes,; 1-- 4 lb. hest.weight,10c sise- - ...6c box
Pepper, whole .or ground, best

ity . ......16c. lb
I'epper boxes, i--4 lb. net weight, 10c.

else ,..4. ..6c box
Nutmegs, extm large size ...le. each

Tea largest variety In the elty.Rolled Oats, S !b. pkg. best grade. Te
Kice, broken I Tain ............4c
Klce, good. ....... 5c
Rice, bt ; 7cTomato Catsup, bottles, first class.. 6c

sauce, i Dottles 6c
Tomatoes, can, new pack...i.....7cCvTn. cans,. weM known brands. ....Tc
Peaches, can,! nrtt quality table. .lTttc
Apricots, cans ' tflnest California. . .18c
Apple. Butter, cans, large izei.......9c
Mince .Meat. can, line quality 8c
Kerosene u best jt. . , ....... . .... ,14c

The Standard Oil Co.. phone 88 can
give yon information as te our oil be
ing tne same kund sola In the city. ;

The I. X. i. Grocery Store,
41 College EL , - - - - Fhjjne 107.

North Carolina. Buncombe Icounty
In the Superior 'court. !

E. V. Wallace; y. C. vL Wallace No-
tice.,. : f. 1

V- - The defendant above named' will take
notice that ah action entitled as above
has been commenced in the Superiorcourt of Buncombe county. North Car-
olina, for thep iirpose of obtaining a
divorce by said j plaintiff from said de-
fendant; and the said defendant will
further take notice that he is requiredto appear at the next term of "said Su-
perior fourt of Buncombe county to be
held on the 8th Monday after the first
Monday In Mai-ch- , 1900,' it being - the
first Monday in May. at the court house
of said county In . Asheville. North Car-
olina, and answer or demur to the com-
plaint in said action, or the 'plaintiff
will apply to the court for the relief de-
manded therein;! This the 13th day of
February, 1900. ' I .

. . ; ill MARCOS EftWIN. --

-, 1
F .. - ,.; iv cierk Superior Court.

Sat ', - .

The Asheville Festival Chorus
125-V01CE- S-125

Ferdinand Dunkley. Director.

Special Railroad RaCes;"from- - all points. About
One Fare lof the Round Trip.

Season Tickets Are Now on Sale
But the choice of Reserved Seats by Season Ticket holders mill

Sln on the following- - date: Monday. March 5th, the 150 best seatsat $7 50 for the three Concerts,-- Monday. March 12th, the remainder ofthe bouse at $5, for the three Concerts. On and after Monday March19, all remaining reserved seat will be sold at (2 for each Concert.Unreserved seats In Upper Gallery, SI for each Concert. Write atonce and enclose Money Order for Sea son Tickes, to

J. A. 1NICI--I

Reduced
Prices
on
Suits
and
Cloaks

i AA have , reduced prices on
. ; nearly every suit and cloak
.in our line. Yon can now secure
a fashionable garment at a reduo
tion of one-thir- d from former prices.

Tailor-Mad- e Suits, former price, $5 1

; reduced to $334.
$10 Suits reduced to $6.67.

. $15 Suits reduced to $10. .

winter Jackets, fCorner price, $5
reduced to $34.

$9 Jackets reduced to $6.
$12 Jackets reduced to $&. .

' Separate Skirts, former price, $4 1

reduced to $2.67.
$6 Skirts reduced to $4. i

$S Skirts reduced to $5.34.' Reduced Prices on Capes, Newmarkets,
Rainy Dy Skirts, Bicycle Suits, etc

- We are also rfosinjr oat a few asm piceai menta, which were made sip for ex-
hibition to-- oar salesroom at oae-ha- lf

' regular price. We tell yon all about oar
reduced price raiments in oar mrister
Catalogue and Bargain list, which win
besentjtwe, together witk samples o the
materials, to any lady who wishes them. 'Write today the choicest good will be

okt first,- - .. "j: rE:iv 1 t- -- V
TKE NATIONAL CLOAK- - CO -

123 sad 125 West 234 St.. New Yerfc.

OLS, Asheville, N. C

"sesfBAarsP

igouthern
Oailway

THE STANDARD RAILWAY OF

the sourn.,
THE DIRECT LINE TO ALL li ilXT.S

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND
PORTO RICO.

Strictly first-cla- ss equipment on ail
through and local trains; Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on all nighttrains, fast and safe schedules.

Travel by the Southern and you are
assured a safe, comfortable and
expeditious Journey.

Apply to ticket agents for Time ..Ta- -
- bles. Rates and General In-

formation er address
R. Ia. VERNON, F. R. DARBT,
. T. P. JU C P. A T. A--.

Charlotte, N. C Asheville, N C
NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUES-NTION- S.

Fntsi S. 12223, J,H Cc!?, f. LTvt
aa TrafJJan. G.P.A.

WASHINGTON. XX C
Ashevine ricket dee 69 Patton

a vonna TrTifer vffi fi.ma rtm'lflfrtg.

Bagsagv checked through from house
to destination. -

l


